flamboro downs
RACE ANALYSIS
Tuesday, September 18, 2018
Most Probable Winner
Race 2 – 5 CANDID CAMERON

Good Luck With
Your Wagering Selections

Race 1 Selections 2-6-9-4
2 FOUR SEVEN ONE comes into this race off back to back
wins and has the post and gate speed to possibly make it 3
in a row.
6 EXCALIBER SEELSTER was not good at Mohawk last start,
but solid speed on the big track just before that one.
9 SPECTRUM SEELSTER won at GRVR 3 races back and was
reasonably good here last start, racing at this level.
S Coulter choice of 2 or 8.

Race 6 Selections 6-3-5-1
6 TALBOTCREEKWHISKEY was super sharp at GRVR last
race and now has won 7 of 12 races. The barn of L. Blais is
tops and sports a big UTR of .405.
3 WIND BLAST also races for a high % barn that of John
Darling and shows winning at GeoD in 151-4 in August.
5 BETTOR BB has been racing solidly for a while now and is
tough to leave off the Tri ticket.
A Carroll choice of 1 or 7 – J Harris 2 or 5 – J Ryan 3 or 6.

Race 2 Selections 5-3-8-4
5 CANDID CAMERON was super sharp here in victory last
race and may well have more to offer. He was under wraps
at the finish and yet paced a final ¼ in 28-4.
3 MINI PUTT has yet to win in 22 starts, but he comes into
this race in consistently good form. A top three threat!
8 MACH LIAM has not raced since late July, but might
overcome the post for a minor share.
J Ryan choice of 1 or 3 – A Carroll 4 or 8.

Race 7 Selections 2-6-8-1-9
2 HONOR ROLL won handily in back to back races before
faltering here last race. I expect her to have a good chance
to bounce back here today. She is helped by the poor draw
of my next two.
6 DAPPLE APPLE was real fine here last race, and almost
wired the field. She has back class, but tougher post today.
8 REYS N A ROCKET has bene a consistent top three factor
all year, but the post hurts today.

Race 3 Selections 1-5-4-6
1 HOWMAC DANCER was very good on the half mile track
in back to back races before faltering at Moh last race. Still,
he did pace there in 1:52-4.
5 HES GOT SWAGGER shows winning at GeoD in mid Aug in
a solid time of 1:54-4.
4 CRAFTY XAMPLE is tough to leave off the Ex ticket,
considering how consistently well he is racing right now.
A Carroll choice of 1 or 2 – Travis Cullen 3 or 5.

Race 8 Selections 6-1-4-3
6 EL MUCHACHO was not good at all last race, but was
strong here in the previous start. His overall speed
compares well. I expect a rebound.
1 WINDSONG GRAYSON has made the top two in 7 of 14
races this year and should enjoy post one.
4 MASTER ELEMENT gets a better post than his last start
and I think can make the top three with this group.
R Shepherd choice of 2 or 7.

Race 4 Selections 2-4-1-8
2 NOMATTERWHEN has won 3 of her last 5 races, but this is
solid group and her last start was not as good. Granted, she
faltered after coming first up. Rebound!
4 TEN CARAT scored her 6th win of the year last time out
and should be a main win threat today.
1 LARJON LACHLAN was close to winning in this class in
each of her last two. Note 1 wins this year/7 runner ups.
C Kelly choice of 3 or 7.

Race 9 Selections 1-2-3-9
1 HEX will get my top call here in a race in which there are
a number of logical top picks. This mare was super sharp
from off the pace last race.
2 LUCKY FORTUNE is looking for a 3rd straight win and has
won 7 times this year. She should get a trip again.
3 DAWN SHOOTER has won 3 in a row coming into this
race, all at GRVR. Her 9 wins this year is best of this field.
J Harris choice of 2 or 3.

Race 5 Selections 5-6-2-3
5 DREAMFAIR ETERNITY will get the nod here in a race in
which every one of these could be a logical win choice. I
give her the edge based on her overall year and last race.
6 TURBO DIVA drops in class and shows major speed for
this level, but missed her last start due to sickness.
2 LADY LONDON was on fire since joining the barn of P.
Shepherd, and she be tough from this post. I expect a big
outing here.

Race 10 Selections 3-4-9-6-8
3 FIRST KISS missed a lot of time before her last race and
yet was okay. She should build on that one, as comes back
7 days later and gets another start in the bottom class.
4 BAG OF CARDS drops a level for this start and also gets a
better post. She has won 10 times since Jan 2017. I think
she will be better from this post today.
9 MARITIME GIRL was able to make the Tri ticket in this
class two races ago.

